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Overview
● Background
– Transitions Between Chemistries
● Getting The Velocity Structure
– McDonald and VLT (Very Large Telescope) Observations 
● H2 and CO Column Densities and Temperatures
– FUSE(Far Ultraviolet Spectroscopic Explorer)Observations 
– HST (Hubble Space Telescope) Observations 
● Probing and Characterizing Dark CO Gas
– CO Emission and Extinction Maps
– CO Excitation Temperature and Density
● Current Work
  
Cloud Types
  
Where The Chemistry Changes
Sheffer et al 2008
  
Cloud Structure
Pan et al. 2005 
  
Ground Based Observations (Res~185000)
  
UV Observations (Res~17000) 
  
H
2
 Excitation and 13CO Detections
  
13CO Observations with HST
~ 1347.575 Angstroms
  
CO Observations with HST (Res~143000)
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CO Observations with FUSE(Res~17000)
  
36 Additional Sightlines
  
Emission vs Absorption in Chamaeleon
  
Extinction Contours for h & X Per 
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CO Towards h & X Per
  
CH Towards h & X Per
  
CO Excitation Temperatures & Density
Goldsmith 2013
  
Current Work
● 36 New Sightlines Observed in Translucent Cloud 
Regime
● Use CO Excitation Temperatures to Model Densities 
● Compare Densities to Other Diagnostics
● Look at Small Scale Variations in Density and CO 
Abundance 
  
  
Overview
● 36 new sight lines
● Optical transitions (3874A to 4300A)
– CN, CH, CH+, Ca I, Ca II 
● HST transitions (1550A to 1250A)
– A-X bands (0-0) to (11-0)
● FUSE (mainly 1150A to 1076A) & down to 925A 
– B-X(0-0) B-X(1-0) C-X(0-0) E-X (0-0) & up to W-X
  
Dark CO Gas
Abel et al. 2005
  
The Role of Density
Cep OB2 vs Cep OB3
Pan et al. 2005Pan et al. 2005
  
The Role of the I
UV
 field
Sheffer et al 2008
  
h & X Per
  
Small Scale Variations
